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A G R E E M E N T  
BETWEEN 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF THE SUDAN 
AND 




THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF THE SUDAN 
AND 
THE INTERNATIONAL IRRIGATION 
MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
The government of the Republic of The Sudan represented 
by the Hydraulic Research Station, Flinistry of Irrigation and Water 
Resources hereinafter referred to as the "HRS" and the 
International Irrigation Management Institute hereinafter referred 
to as the "Institute" have agreed to renew the agreement signed in 
February 1989 subject to the following general conditions. 
ARTICLE 1 
Background of the Institute 
1 . 1  The Institute began operations in 1 9 8 4  in South and East 
Asia and has its headquarters at Colombo, Sri Lanka. The Institute 
is managed by a Director-General under an international board of 
Governors on which there are now two African members, from Ghana 
and Sudan. Its professional staff are recruited internationally, 
and represent all the major disciplines involved in irrigation. 
Because of its immense irrigation projects, Sudan was chosen as the 
first branch office in Africa. The Institute established this 
branch office at the Hydraulic Research Station (HRS) Wad Medani, 
since HRS is the only body in the country with specific 
responsibilities for research into irrigation problems and has 
substantial body of trained research staff. 
1.2 The initial establishment of the Institute was supported 
by a number of international a i d  donors and lenders with special 
interests in agriculture development problems. The major financial 
supporters included Ford Foundation, the Asian Development Bank, 
the United States, the United Kingdom, the Aga Khan Foundation, the 
Rockefeller Foundation, Australia, France, the UNDP, and Japan. 
1 . 3  The Institute is a non-profit organization and has no 
commercial or political affiliations. The Institute joined the 
Consultative Group on International Agriculture Research (CGIAR) 




1.4 The Institute conducts most of its studies of irrigation 
management through its offices in selected countries where 
irrigation is important. Such offices are headed by at least one 
internationally-recruited Resident Scientist and work in close 
collaboration with national institutions concerned with the 
management of irrigation systems. At present these offices exist 
in Bangladesh, Burkina Faso, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Morocco, 
Pakistan, Philippines, and Sri Lanka and arrangements are in hand 
for establishing others in Egypt and Latin America. IIMI has also 
its non-resident program for India. 
ARTICLE 2 
Objectives of the Institute Branch Office in Sudan 
2.1 The reason for the Institute establishment was a wide 
spread belief that irrigation systems in developing countries are 
in many cases not achieving their potential performance and that 
substantial benefits could be expected from a better understanding 
of the problems of management in irrigation. In this context, IIMI 
has defined its mission as seeking to foster the development, 
dissemination and adoption of lasting improvements in the 
performance of irrigated agriculture in developing countries. The 
Institute has divided its mission into three goals: (i) to generate 
and enhance the knowledge base required to improve irrigation 
policymaking and management leading to the development of improved 
irrigation management systems and policies; (iil to strengthen 
national capacity to undertake research in irrigation management; 
and (iii) to support the introduction of improved irrigation 
management systems and policies. 
2.2 In order to fulfill its mission, the Institute will 
employ two main sets of activities: 
A .  Research. 
B. Institutional Building. 
IIMI’s research w i l l  cover following five subject areas: 
(1 ) Assessing and improving the performance of irrigated 
agri cril t ure . 
(2) Sector-level management of irrigated agriculture. 
(3) Improving public irrigation organizations. 
( 4 )  Local management of irrigation systems and turnover. 
(5) Operational management of water delivery and disposal. 
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IIMI’s institution-building activities will include: B (1 ) Research. 
(2) Training and related institutional development. 
(3) Information exchange and networking. 
(4) Dialogue and consultation on policies and management. 
2.3 In its activities in Sudan, the Institute will aim to 
advance its knowledge of each of these areas, and to make available 
to Sudan its experience from other countries in which it operates. 
ARTICLE 3 
The Institute Proposed Operations in Sudan 
3 . 1  Since the management problems involve a number of 
organizations in Sudan, the Institute expects to develop 
relationships with those bodies. It expects to undertake studies 
in collaboration with the Hydraulic Research Station and with the 
field project authorities (such as Sudan Gezira Board, Rahad 
Corporation, Northern Agricultural Production Corporation, etc . . . ) .  
3.2 The Institute started its operation with one Resident 
Scientist. The Resident Scientist is responsible on both technical 
and administrative matters, to the Institute Director of 
International Programmes, and through him to the Director General 
of  the Institute. The Resident Scientist will sponsor Sudanese 
researchers under the Institute various systems of  short term 
awards. These include Research Fellowships for post graduate 
studies, and Special Awards under which irrigation professionals 
may analyze aspects of their own and their institutions’ 
experiences. Some such awards will be for work in Sudan, and some 
will be for work in Sri Lanka or other countries. There should 
also be occasional sponsorship by the institute of  professional 
visitors from other countries to Sudan. 
3 . 3  A s  far as possible, the Institute will undertake studies 
in collaboration with H R S  especially those studies which are within 
the scope of its activities. 
3.4 The Resident Scientist would a l s o  be expected to be 
available for occasional consultancy work on specific irrigation 
development projects. 
3.5 New studies will be selected by the Resident Scientist in 
consultation with the HRS. 
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3 . 6  
centre 
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The Sudan-branch office will be a local information 
for distribution of technical information emerging from the 
Ute International Program. 
3.7 The Institute’s Program in Sudan will be guided and 
reviewed by a Consultative Committee, which will meet at least once 
a year. The Consultative Committee will be chaired by the Under- 
secretary of HRS who will nominate senior Sudanese irrigation staff 
to be members of the Consultative Committee. For  the Institute, 
the Resident Scientist and some other international staff of the 
Sudan office will be members, along with one senior member of the 
Institute’s Headquarters staff. 
3 . 8  Any new planned research activity will be incorporated in 
separate MOUU to be signed with parties concerned after due 
consultation with HRS of MOI, which is IIMI’s link agency in Sudan, 
and copies of MOUU signed for such activities with other 
institutions will be made available to HRS of MOI. 
3 . 9  Any further understandings that may mutually be agreed to 
between MOI/HRS and IIMI on IIMI’s operations in the Sudan would be 
included as and when required in a side letter to MOA; this will be 
signed by both parties through their designated representatives and 
annexed to MOA currently in operation. 
ARTICLE 4 
Finance of the Institute Operation in Sudan 
4 . 1  The Institute will meet all the direct costs of its 
operations in Sudan under this agreement, including salary and 
accommodation of its personnel and foreign visitors, transport, 
stipends of Research Fellows, research equipment, office equipment, 
publication of reports, etc. The Institute will also contribute an 
agreed share of the salary of a secretary at the HRS. 
4 . 2  The Institute may undertake project assignments of a 
consultative nature if requested to do so either by Sudanese 
agencies or by international organizations, and it may when 
appropriate charge the organizations concerned for the costs of 
carrying out such assignments. 
ARTICLE 5 
OUTPUTS 
5.1 Reports and other papers resulting from research studies 
undertaken in the Institute’s Sudan program may be published either 
jointly or separately by the Institute and its Sudanese 
collaborators. In case of separate publication, either party 
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publishing any findings will give credit to the other party’s 
contribution, but will be entirely responsible for all 
interpretations and conclusions reported. 
ARTICLE 6 
Duties and Privileges of the Institute and its  Personnel 
6 . 1  The Institute may import, without payment of customs 
duties or taxes, scientific and other equipment, including 
vehicles, necessary for carrying out its operation in Sudan. 
6.2 The Institute personnel will refrain from interfering in 
any matter related to the political or religious affairs of the 
country. 
6 . 3  The Institute’s internationally-recruited staff, and 
their spouses and other dependents will be granted the privilege of 
importing f o r  their personal use free of customs duties used and/or 
new household effects, furniture, appliances, clothes, foodstuffs, 
and medical drugs a n d  one private automobile for each staff member. 
In case the title of these articles is transferred within the first 
three years of their entry to the Sudan to a person not exempted 
from custom duties, the said custom duties will be paid. B 6 . 4  The Institute’s internationally-recruited staff and their 
spouses and other dependents shall be exempted from restrictions 
and fees concerning registration of aliens, entry and exit visas, 
work permits and residence permits. They shall also be exempted 
from all local taxes and fees, including national income taxes. 
6 . 5  All international staff of the Institute who come to 
Sudan for assignments that are expected to last more than s i x  
months will be granted the privileges stated in articles 6.3 and 
6 . 4 .  F o r  visitors of a shorter duration sponsored by the 
Institute, and privileges may be granted after an assessment of 
their numbers and durations of stay. 
6 . 6  The Institute shall be granted the privilege of 
establishing and operating a foreign currency bank account in Sudan 
to enable it to transfer such funds to and from the country and to 
transfer funds to local currency account as may be required in the 
c0nduc.t of its w o r k .  The Institute undertakes to use these 
facilities only for the purpose necessary to the implementation of 
this Agreement. 
6 . 7  The Ministry of Foreign Affairs will expedite matters 
which fall under Article 6. 
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7.1 HRS will make available office accommodation, at its Wad 
Medani Headquarters, for the Institute Headquarter office in Sudan. 
Initially this will require two offices, one to accommodate the 
Resident Scientist and one for visitors and other research staff. 
ARTICLE 8 
Implementation and Duration of Agreement 
8 . 1  This agreement shall come into effect from the date of 
signature. It shall remain in force f o r  a period of four years, 
after which it may be renewed, revised o r  terminated. During that 
time it may be amended by mutual agreement of both parties. 
DONE IN WAD MEDANI, ON August 18 , 1993 ,  in two originals, 
each in the Arabic and English languages; all texts being equally 
authentic. In case of divergence, however, the English text shall 
prevail. 
Bedawi E . F .  El Monshid 
For and on behalf of 
The Government of the 
Republic of the Sudan. 
M. S .  Shafique 
For and on behalf of 
the International Irrigation 
Management Institute, 
Colombo, S r i  Lanka 
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